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UATIONS 
To Teach, in every capacity and 

HIGHER SALARY, 
Are best secured by addressing the 

National School Supply Bureau, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

N. B.—Circular and application-form mailed 
for return postage. Good pay to 

Agents and Prilitte Correspondence. 

BAGGAGE DELIVERY. 

Baggage Delivered in any Part of the City. 

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST. 

LEAVE ORDERS AT COMMERCIAL HOTEL. 

DAVID ZEE_ 

Pleasant and Profitable. 
Every person can find a Pleasant and Lucrative Business canvass- 

ing for 

BELL'S SELECTED NEEDLE CASE. 
Over 100 per cent. profit made at this business. Students during 

vacation and at odd times will find this the best thing out. 

- We are also - 
G ENERAL 

 
  CARD 1=' I 1\T T S • 

Your name neatly printed on e  30 elegant chromo cards and sent to 
your address post paid on receipt of ten one cent stamps. 

W. H. BELL, 
Auburn,N.Y. 

Address all orders to 

THE CAMPUS. 

We publish " THE AGENT'S DISPATCH," Monthly, S pages, 32 col- 
umns, Subscription price, with Premium, 40cts. per year. It 

is filled with Choice Reading Matter, Poetry, etc. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

i=?. 8. CO., 
BANKERS, 

Corner Water and Chestnut Streets, Meadville, Pa, 
•	 

T R. DICK 8Z 
BANKERS, 

MEADVILLE, 	 PENN'A. 

I., WII.a.,IAMSCYNT, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST, 

CORNER WATER AND CHESTNUT STREETS. 

NEW m71-1 

	

Rates $2.00 per day. 	Porter at every train. 
COL. JOHN M. CLARK, Proprietor, 

Chestnut Street, 	- 	- 	- 	- 	MEADVILLE, PA. 

DR_ G Pt V" 

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
OFFICE OVER CALLENDER'S DRUG STORE, WATER STREET. 

A .  J. HOWE, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

FURNITURE. BEDDING, LOOKING-GLASSES, PICTURE FRAMES, MOULDINGS, Etc., 
253 CHESTNUT STREET. 

C. W_ MILLER_ 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
255 Chestnut Street, and Cor. of Chestnut and Market Streets. 

MEADVIMa 	C I 0- -PA 	 IK S • 
II. 12111E 	.1.4.1-1U , 

Manufacturer and Deal.. in 

CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, &C., 
No. 242 Che,tnut Street, 'Meadville, Pa. 

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

ELLIOTT, 
DENTIST, 

Cor. Chestnut Street and Park Avenue, Meadville, Pa. 
MISS KATE 

. OPP. DICK'S BANK, CHESTNT ST., MEADVILLE, PA. 

Dress and Cloak Making. 

HAIRDRESSING-, 

MISS MARY STROUD, 
776 North Main Street. 

Switches Woven, Fronts redressed, and a Full Line of Hair Goods. 

GYIR.T.TS SEE, D. D. S., 

226 Chestnut Street, Meadville, Pa. 

Office hours, 9 a. m., to 5 p. m. 

A.  w• MAXWELL , D. 	s_, 
Office and Residence, 

275 CENTRE STREET, 	- 	 MEADVILLE, PA. 

  

DR. JAMES FERGUSpN ,  

Graduate of the I; oyal College of Dental SurgeniF, Ontario, Canada. 

Office and Residence in the Prenatt Block, Park Ave. 
• 



Over aill's Hardware Store, 	- 	Meadville, Penn'a. 

MERCHANT TAILORS & CLOTHIERS, 
G -4 NTS' 1'1 _ RNIS TING GOODS, HATS, CAPS, &C, 
ET SUITS AND FINE CUST 

—A COMPLETE LINE OF-- 

FHE CAMPUS. CAMPUS 

For Stylish, Well Made 

CLOTHING 
M. OHLMAN & CO. 

Have achieved a reputation unchallenged and unquestioned. 

They also deal in 

Guts' Furnishing Goods, Hats and Cars. &c. 
913 Water Street and 912 Market Square, 

MEADVILLE, PENN'A. 

UNN-, 
THE PHOTOGRAPHER. 

Photographs in every style of the art. 

LIFE SIZE CRAYONS A SPECIALTY. 
OLD PICTURES ENLARGED. 

217 CHESTNUT STREET, - - MEADVILLE, PA. 

Opposite Peirson's Meat Market. 

Mr WORK A SPECIALTY. 

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 
Cor, Water and Chestnut Sts., 	- 	- 	MEADVILLE, PA, 

Passenger and Baggage Elevators, 
Elegant large Sample Rooms, 

Telegraph Office, 	 Board of Trade, 
Oil Exchange, and Billiard Parlor in 

HOTEL BUILDING. 

ANDREWS BROS., Proprietors. 
ALSO OF DEPOT DINING HALL AND LUNCH ROOM. 

THI  
VoL. VIII, No. 6. 

iterarp 	tpartment. 

THE DROPS OF NECTAR. 

FRONT-THE GERMAN. 

When Minerva, to give pleasure 
To Prometheus, her well loved one, 
Brought a brimming howl of nectar 
From the glorious realm of heaven 
As a blessing for his creatures, 
And to pour into the bosoms 
Impulses for arts enobling, 
She with rapid footstep hastened, 
Fearing Jupiter might see her, 
And the golden goblet trembled, 
And there fell a few drops from it 
On the verdant plain beneath her. 
Then the busy bees flew thither 
Straightway, eagerly to drink them, 
And the butterfly came quickly 
That he, too, might find a 'drop there ; 
Even the misshapen spider 
Thither crawled and sucked with vigor. 

To a happy end they tasted, 
They, and other gentle insects ! 
For with mortals now divide they 
Art—that noblest gift of all. 

THE SOUTH : IT'S OPENINGS FOR YOUNG 
MEN. 

BY D. W. THAYER, EX-'83. 

HE ,‘ Great South " is comparatively unknown. The peo_ 
ple of the North know but little of the South ; and the 

people of the South know less, perhaps, of the North. The 
South is many years behind the times. Her industries are un-
developed. Her mineral resources are unexplored. The pro-
ductiveness of her hills and valleys is yet to be demonstrated. 
Her forests of pine are limitless and untouched. The extent of 
illiteracy within her borders demands that her school system be 
extended and perfected. In short, everything in this great 
Southern field is behind the times; in the thorough and exten-
sive process of development ; in the energy, culture, and re-
finement which characterizes our modern civilization in the 

North. 
However true these things may be at this time, such will not 

• 

always he the case, for this country is bound to develop. Al-
ready the tide of emigration is beginning to turn toward the 
South. People are coming to realize that this is indeed a land 
of promise. The advantages which the South affords are mani-
fold, and the opportunities which it offers for development are 
without number. To our enterprising, business young men, 
who have been brought up in the schools of the North, and 
have been educated in the arts and sciences, or have a knowl-
edge of any of the different trades and professions, or have 
been trained up to a knowledge of the science of agriculture, 
the South furnishes unbounded scope for development, and 
needs just such young men. Here is a climate in which 6 ,  Old 
Winter's " sway is broken, and the ultimatum of his satisfaction 
is usually reached when it can be said that his frost ' 

,, Has bitten the heel of the going year," 
and in which the heat of summer is grossly exagerated, and 
overdrawn. Here are millions of acres of fertile lands, only 
waiting to be brought up to a high state of cultivation to equal, 
the beautiful farms and gardens of the North and West. Here 
are millions of acres of unbroken forest, which, in proper hands, 
.would supply all the lumber demands of this vast country. 
Here are inexhaustible fields of coal and iron, unlimited sup-
plies of granite and building stone, and beds of fine marble, all 
of which need master hands to develop. Here are millions of 
people in ignorance, who should be educated. School systems 
need perfecting, and liew schools and colleges should be es-
tablished all over the South, and manned with competent teach-
ers. Churches need to be built, and the pulpits supplied with 
true, devoted, Christian ministers, missionaries and educators of 
the people. There is to day no better field for young men to 
develop in than the « Sunny South." Young men with a rea-
sonable amount of energy and business tact, coming here now, 
will develop with the country. This is the right'time. For the 
South is at present making wonderful strides in every line of 
development, and industrial germs planted here now, can not 
fail to grow. Hitherto the cotton crop was carried to the great 
mills of the North and East to be manufactured, now the mills 
are coming to the cotton fields. Hitherto the South has been 
dependent 'upon the North and West for almost every variety 
of produce for home consumption, now she is beginning to re-
alize that all these things can be supplied from, within her own 
territory. Every line •of industry is rapidly improving, new life 
is being infused into the towns and cities, and to meet the de_ 
mands of this growth agriculture 'is becoming more developed ;  
schools and churches are springing up, in short, the South 
is making rapid improvement in every direction. But years are 
yet necessary to make this country what it ought to be, or even 
to rank with the wonderful growth of the North. The South 
invites all intelligent business young men to come and grasp 
the golden opportunities which she offers. To all those whose 
aspirations are toward development in any special line, there is, 
perhaps, no finer or richer opening offered than in this the 
6 ,  Sunny South." 

CA 

Students are invited to call and Examine our Stock of Goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
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REMEMBER THE PLACE, - - OVER GILL'S HARDWARE STORE. 
After Feb. lzt will open up in the new building being built by Iloueche & Rice. 

HEADOUARTERS FOR 

FASHIONABLE HATS, 
Caps, Straw -ooci.s, 

-AND- 

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
CADET CAPS, HAMMOCKS, &C., 

-AT-- 

ARID'S HAT STOMA' 
209 Chestnut St., Delamater Block. 

"INTER SIL VAS ACADEMI 	 VERUM." 

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, MEADVILLE, PA., FEBRUARY, 1884. TERMS, $1.00 PER YEAR. 
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By " HOPE." 

CHIS poem is a Danish lyrical drama, written by Henrik 
.411 Hertz, of Copenhagen. It appeared in the year 1845, 

.and though less ambitious in plot and structure than many of 
his other plays, it has merits that have seldom, if ever, been 
elsewhere combined in the same degree. 

It took its place in literature at once. It has been translated, 
into German four times, and four times into English. It has 
been presented at leading theatres in Germany, Holland, 
Sweden and the United States, and a paraphrase of it has been 
played in Paris. 

The principal characters are historical, and the political-com-
plication named in the play was actually disentangled in the way 
there foreshadowed. 

The good king Rene " was bbrn in the year 1400, and was 
betrothed to a daughter of the Duke of Burgundy. The en-
gagement was afterward broken, and Rene married Isabella'of 
Lorraine. Isabella died a few years after marriage leaving six 
motherless children and a heartbroken king. Their youngest 
child, Yolandi, is the Iolanthe of our story. We have nOhis4 
torical evidence that Volaridi was blind, but the poet has treated 
Iolanthe's blindness as a state 'secret, and thus cleverly obviated 
any violent contradiction's of history. 

Rene was a pious, gentle,' brave, and cultivated gentleman. 
Some of his literary works still exist. He was a man of quiet 
tastes, but led a turbulent life, fighting .  the Counts of Vaude-
mont for the succession of Lorraine, which he claimed through 
his wife. On being imprisoned by his enemy, he offered to 
settle the dispute by pledging his daughter's hand in marriage 
to Tristan, the son of Count Antonio of Vaudemont. The of-
fer '.vas accepted, Rene released, and Iolanthe, then a babe, be-
came the betrothed wife of a boy nine years old. 

The scene lies in Provence, in a valley of Vaucluse, and lasts. 
from mid-day to sunset. Time : the middle of the fifteenth 
Century. 

According to the poem, a short time after the betrdthal the 
king's palace was destroyed by fire, and in order to save Iolan-
the's life, she was lowered from a chamber window. Through' 
fear or injury from the fall, the child lost her sight. The dis-
tress and despair of Rene on making the discovery, were ter-
rible. He greatly feared the proud Count Vaudemont would 
never allow his son to wed a blind girl, and so their wars would 
be continued. At first he veiled in studious silence that the 
child was blind, which fact could not he discovereCI by her 
looks. Soon he summoned Ebu Jahia, a Moorish physician 
from Cordova. His skill was counted miraculous. He tried alf. 
remedies; and last of all he read in the stars her horOsCope,. 
and found hope that in her sixteenth year the child should re 
gain her sight. Thus encouraged, Rene built a beautiful hoMe 
for Iolanthe near his royal palace, and there he kept her Se: 
eluded for fifteen years, during which time he assumed that she 
was being reared in a convent in Spain. Iolanthe dreamed not 
of her affliction. From her infancy, she had been taught to ask 
no strange questions, and she trusted:  implicitly in the doctrine 
taught her by her father, that when the proper time' caioe alt  

would be made clear to her. Though blind, her education was 
not neglected: she was taught to weave, to spin, to make songs 
and to sing. She knew every spot in the garden, could tell 
every flower by its touch or odor, and could distinguish every 
bird by its notes. Thus her young life was passed in the beau-
tiful valley, surrounded by birds, flowers, her father and her 
attendants. 

The scene opens on her sixteenth birthday,—the day Ebu 
Jahia, the Moor, advised by the stars, was to bring. her into the 
light. For many years Rene had looked forward eagerly and 
longingly to this day, but when it came, he plead with the Moor 
to yet delay the trial, Ebu' refused, and furthermore informed 
the trembling father that Iolanthe must be informed of her 
blindness before he would make the attempt. -Rene grew in-
dignant and refused to plunge Iolanthe into misery by telling 
her of her sad condition. Ebu. left Iolanthe in a charmed 
slumber and told Rene that if he waited until the sun should 
sink behind the mountain top his utmost skill would not avail. 
But Rene, believing Ehu merely obstinate, let him go, and then 
himself quit the place, leaving his child alone. " 

Meanwhile, Tristan had grown in stature and in wisdom, and 
as he reached manhood he felt that the contract formed Years 
ago had robbed him of his rights, and he thought of his be 
trothed with bitter hatred. This day he heard that King Rene's 
daughter had returned from Spain to meet him, and filled with 
loathing he started out, accompanied only by his faithful friend 
and tutor, Sir Geoffrey, of 'Orange. His errand was to despatch 
to the King a letter stating that he could in no wise consent to 
marry one who raised in him so. intense a dislike, and that to 
escape from her, he would gladly quit forever all claims to Lor-
raine. 

On his way he saw Rene passing in close conversation with 
the Moor. To avoid his sight he hurried on over rock and 
through wilderness, until at the mountain's base they chanced 
upon the secret passage leading to Iolanthe's garden. Forcing 
their way in, they are surprised and enraptured at the luxuri-
ance and variety of Nature'S beauties. They wonder if the in-
habitants of that paradise are mortal, and if so, who and where 
are they? Wandering around, they come to a door that 
yields to their pressure, and they find theMselves in the Yies-
ence of a beautiful sleeping girl. Geoffrey entreats Tristan to 
fly, for the vision is too beautiful, too witching. He fears they 
are in a wizard's castle, and that mystic serpents threaten them. 
But Tristan is charmed already; as well supplicate the pyramid 
of Cheops to flee as this enraptured Count. Geoffrey trembles 
for his friend ; pleads with him that if he will not go, he at 
least will be man enough to waken her. Tristan still refusing, 
Geoffrey steps forward, calls her, clasps her hand, but vainly ! 
she cannot awake. He quakes from fear. Tristan at last 
rouses himself and leaves the place, but returns for one last look. 
He kneels, unclasps a ribbon from her neck, and bears it away. 
As soon as the ribbon is removed tbe spell is broken and Io-
lanthe awakes. She hears retreating footsteps and goes to the 
door and calls. Geoffrey and Tristan turn back and ' implore,  
her forgiveness. They do not perceive her blindness as her 
movements are unconstrained and decided. She gives them 
wine and fruit. They each sing. Geoffrey departs, but Tristan 
lingers. He asks her to give him a rose, whereupon she gives 
him a white one. He remarks upon it, and she wonders at his  

strange sayings. He asks for another white rose, and she gives 
him a red one. He is startled and now half suspects the truth. 
Cautiously he tests her powers of sight while she innocently 
wonders at his strange speech, and finds it impossible to under-
stand him. He speaks of " sight," when Iolanthe asks if it is 
" an instrument made by art," and asks him to teach her its 
use. He tells her that it is impossible. He speaks of the pur-
poses of the parts of the body, and asks to what end does she 
suppose Omnipotence has gifted her with eyes. Her reply is 
sublimely touching. So beautiful is her faith, so gentle her 
words, that while reading her replies, one first wonders, then 
admires, and ends by almost revering the blind girl. Tristan 
continues his questions, asking her father's name. She tells him 

Raymbaud" for such she has been taught to call him. As 
they stand talking, Geoffrey enters hurriedly and asks Tristan to 
go with him. He yields at last, but departs assuring Iolanthe 
that he will come again that day. 

Wherry, Iolanthe's friend's return, they are astonished at find-
ing her awake. She tells them of her visitors and their strange 
conversation. Rene acknowledges that it is evidently heaven's 
decree that she should beforehand become aware of her blind-
ness. He steps forward and tremblingly tells his daughter that 
which they had until now concealed : that the one potent instru-
ment that her soul lacks to grasp the world around her, is the 
sense of sight. She cheers her father and goes with bounding 
hopes to meet Ebu Jahia. 

King Rene awaits her return in the garden. Then and there 
is brought to him the letter from Tristan. He stands amazed 
and fears that it is an evil omen. Thus bemoaning his fate, 
Tristan enters the garden with his retinue to bear Iolanthe 
away. He approaches the old man, but when told it is King 
Rene he is astonished. Rene asks him to explain his presence 
and his intentions, to which Tristan complies. 

" Now, by the Holy image of Chairvaux, 
You are the rarest marvel of our vale ! 
You press in here with weapons in your hand 
To bear off that which bath for years been yours, 
Yet which you now insultingly contemn," 

cries Rene, and tells him that the one whom in his letter he 
refuses to wed, is none other than Iolanthe. 

Iolanthe's sight is restored to her, and she comes forth into 
her new world fearful and trembling, and joins her happy father 
and lover. There, in the beautiful garden, with the evening 
red falling over valleys and hills, the poet leaves them, and 
there we will hid them a reluctant adieu, querying : 

"May it not be, while we darkly muse 
Upon our life's mysterious destinies, 
That we, in darkness walk, like Iolanthe, 
Unconscious that true vision is not ours ?" 

LOYALTY TO THE COLLEGE. 

W. H. G., '85. 

/HERE are few sins against social or civil life which we 
find so difficult to forgive as that of disloyalty. On the 

other hand loyalty always commands our admiration. The 
question of loyalty to the college is both practical and import- 
ant. It is the largest factor in the problem of the success and 

usefulness of the institution. The damaging effect of disloyal 
and inestimable value of loyal students is most clearly illus-
trated by the history of two of Ohio's many colleges. Few 
institutions had as auspicious an opening as Antioch College. 
The location was desirable ; the buildings, large and commodi-
ous. Horace Mann, one of the most prominent educators in 
the country, was elected President. The college soon had an 
attendance of nearly seven hundred. A wealthy and enter-
prising religious denomination assumed its management, and 
every one predicted a brilliant career for Antioch. But such 
has not been the case. Early in his administration Mr. Mann 
encountered opposition. In his efforts to maintain proper dis-
cipline lie offended certain students who subjected him to a series 
of annoyances. Worn out at last he went to his grave a vic-
tim to the disloyalty of a few students. Three years ago the 
college closed. In the last year of its existence the faculty 
was composed of men of excellent education and broad cul-
ture, but the students could not be brought to appreciate or im 
prove their opportunities. The history of Antioch's last year 
was replete with incidents, discreditable. to the students then 
in attendance. So ended the record of a college well endowed 
and equipped with every thing necessary for its success except 
loyal and appreciative students. 

Oberlin College affords the best possible illustration of the 
priceless benefit of loyal students. The first college building 
was a log one and the teachers who were installed in it rode to 
its location on horse-back, keeping the path by blazed trees. 
Like Antioch,Oberlin opened its doors to all irrespective of race 
or sex, but while Oberlin was poor it was fortunate in the class 
of students which it attracted. From the very first Oberlin 
students have worked faithfully for the up-building of their 
college. You know the result. To-day it has an attendance 
of fifteen hundred ; the buildings are elegant and the endow-
ment ample. Every student of that college becomes an agent 
for the same and does his best to increase the attendance and 
widen its influence. To this fact, in a very great measure, it 
owes its success. If we, as students, could realize how much 
it is possible for us to do for our college, and could be inspired 
with zeal to do it, it would he a memorable era in its history. 

It is unfortunate that students have an idea that they pay for 
what they receive. No greater mistake could be made ; the 
matriculation fees are but a mere pittance compared with the 
expense of maintaining the college ; we are debtors to the 
generosity of those who have endowed the institution and who 
contribute to its support. 

We ought to realize that Allegheny College belongs to us 
as students, as it does not belong to the faculty, to the trustees 
or to the Methodist Church. It was for us that it was built and 
endowed ; for our benefit that the Professors are employed, and 
for our pleasure that the grounds are beautified. Whatever we 
do for the college benefits us directly. We do not need to be 
reminded that we love our college, that the faculty is in every 
way excellent, and that few institutions in the country offer equal 
advantages. We all acknowledge this. But our interest in the 
college ought to lead us to make some practical efforts for its 
advancement. What can we do ? There is not a single student 
bere whose personal influence would not enable him to induce 
some friend to select Allegheny as the place in which to secure 
an education. One enthusiast could awaken the interest of a 
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whole town. By personal effort between now and the opening 
of another school year, we can increase the attendance by, at 
least, one hundred. The increased revenue, coming into the 
treasury of the college would be but a slight benefit compared 
with other advantages that would follow. There is no danger 
Of more students coming here than can he accommodated. If 
more or larger buildings are demanded, they will immediate-
ly be forthcoming. There are many wealthy men who would 
gladly contribute toward the maintenance of a college whose 
students would appreciate and improve every advantage that 
their liberality would make it possible for them to enjoy. Un-
fortunately, however, those outside the immediate vicinity of 
the college depend largely upon the newspapers for their knowl-
edge of college life and work, and as newspapers almost in-
variably publish accounts of those events which reflect least 
credit upon institutions of learning, it is not strange that the 
minds of their readers become prejudiced. It is the duty of 
the student to correct the mistakes of the press, and in as great 
a degree as possible, to educate the public to a proper appre-
ciation of the advantages that colleges give to young people. 
Space forbids the enlargement of this sudject farther, but to the 
loyal student, innumerable methods will suggest themselves 
whereby the power and usefulness of the college may be en-
hanced. 

DEBATE. 

17
Ew persons are ushered into this world of strife and con-

k,/ tention, but at some period of their lives feel a strong de- 
sire to be successful in whatever profession or vocation they en-
gage. Hence, men, particularly in the springtime of life, 
should busy themselves in developing and training to proper 
modes of thought those powers with which the Creator of the 
universe "has endowed' them. Perhaps of all the faculties of the 
human Mind, the reasoning talent is the most important. It is 
the possession of this capacity that distinguishes man from the 
inferior animals. Therefore, it is evident to even the most 
careless Observer, that we with the utmost diligence should seek 
to most highly diSciipline this endowment. 

But, some oneinay ask, how to attain this very desirable 
goal, are we to' ernplOy this faculty ? 

Common sense answers by continual usage, constant exer-
cise. 

Many opportunities for argumentation or debate present them-
selves to the college student. 

Thus, realizing-the vast importance of the cultivation of this 
faculty, reason, it behooves each and every one to pay due at-
tention to the same. 

'But, in the true sense of the word, what is debate ? Does 
debate consist in the affirmative producing all the arguments, 
and in the negative simply exposing their fallacy, if they be 
fallacious ? Or, does debate consist in a fair, honest discussion 
of a question, each debater producing arguments, and each 

well` 
 de-

bater the affirmative as we as negatiVe having an oppotunity 
to show the falsity of the invalid statements of hiS 1  opponent ? 

And we answer debate should be a just, honorable discus-
sion of a question. By this we mean that each debater should 
be expected to present arguments, alsO, that the privilege to re-
ply to the arguinents of his oppOnefir§hOuld be granted each  

debater. For example, a proposition is stated; You attack, 
defend; you insist, I reply; you deny, I prove; you distinguish, 
I destroy your distinctions; my replies balance or overturn 
your objections, or your attacks are too strong for my weak re-
plies. 

This to my mind is what debate should be Otherwise the 
great burden of proof lies on the side of the affirmative, while 
the negative need prepare no arguments, but, simply as best he 
can deny the arguments of the affirmative, while the affirmative 
has no chance to reply to the negative, who may have misrep-
resented his arguments. 

It is evident, from what has been said, that to become a sub-
tile reasoner and a sagacious debater, much study and medita-
tion are necessary. "There is no excellence without great 
labor." "There is nothing worth having nor giving that is not 
the result of hard patient study." But, you may ask, is the ac-
quirement of being a good debater enviable ? 

To my mind there is no other attainment more enviable. 
The man, who can stand before an andience and as Fran 

cis Bacon, can command when he speaks, can anger or please 
his hearers at his will and can hOld their attention so closely 
that they can neither cough nor look aside without loss, is the 
man above all others to be envied. NONIAN. 

And after all, what can anyone say to young men who are heirs 
of the future ? ' We older people have got over that first flush of 
energy which, bless God, was given to the young. And yet, 
though some of us have got over the flush, it delights us to see 
it. And when we look on we feel that there is not much to be 
said to young men that was not said a long time ago. But re-
member that for all these things we will have to give an ac-
count. Rejoice in your strength whilst you have it. But do 
not forget the day of your responsibility. Rejoice in the pos-
session of your strength, but remember, it is not only the sky 
that is over you, but God is over your head. Remember that 
the day of judgment is before you also. Remember that 
strength means responsibility. That talent of any kind implies 
an account to render. I have no exhortation for you. I 
never liked to be exhorted when young. I dare not inflict much 
upon those before whom I may have to stand. I have enough 
of youth left in me, to say, rejoice when you are young. I 
have enough of age to say, I know that life will be little brigh 
ter than it is this morning to most of you. And so I say, as an 
older man; all hail ! go forward ! I say as one whose youth is 
passing away, cling to it, keep it pure that it may last long; and 
when it is gone, may you so have lived as to possess that high-
er youth that will never fade away. 

[Reported by K. T. Meade from a chapel talk by Dr. Little.] 

A very interesting religious meeting is in progress in the col-
lege. It is conducted by the Christian students both ladies and 
gentlemen. Miss Alice Heath was elected general leader and 
under her excellent mauagement the meeting started off with a 
good attendance and a deep religious feeling. The interest and 
attendance are steadily increasing, and it is to be hoped that 
many more of the students will show their sympathy with the 
work by coming and taking part in the exercises. A revival is 
expected even more extensive than that of last winter. 
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THE reception tendered to the gentlemen of the college by 
the ladies at Hulings Hall was a decided success. The ladies 
deserve great praise for the elegant manner in which they re-
ceived and entertained their guests. 

• • 
THE average senior begins to look ahead and to prospect 

about the future. What are you going to do next year ? is 
quite a common question. The answer however is rather in-
definite in most cases. By actual inquiry it has been ascer-
tained that nearly all have decided (and wisely too) either to 
enter immediately upon their professional studies or to follow 
some kindred pursuit which will prepare them more thoroughly 
for their life work. 

WE ARE glad to see the Senior Preparatory class so ready to 
imitate their superiors. Imitation is one of the most obvious 
needs of our nature; and is no weak agent in our education. 
What the milliners of Paris enjoin upon our ladies is (I pre-
sume) rather the result of chance than of studied selection; 
yet as soon as it is decreed, those whom it suits and those 
whom it does not suit wear it alike, and, when a year has 
passed, "that horrid thing" of last year is nowhere to be found. 
The same is true of literary tastes, personal habits, political and 
religious opinions, language, everything which is good or evil 
in man. We can say nothing better of any class than that they 
have commenced early in their college life to follow those 
capable of setting them good examples, and we know of no truer 
index of success throughout their college career than the pro-
pensity to imitate with good motives worthy models. 

THE introduction of "new studies into our course by means of 
lectures has met with -  favor among our students. For advanced 
pupils there can be no better means of instruction. It broad-
ens the field for investigation, schools the mind to attention, ' 
and cvltivates that peculiar faculty which enables one to fix a 
lecture, plea, or discourse in the mind so as to be able to reproduce 
it when necessary, besides it gives variety to college duties, 
and helps to relieve the monotony of dull, routine recitations. 
Heretofore there has been a sad lack of this system of instruc-
tion.  at Allegheny College, but under the capable management 
of those professors who have undertaken it, success is almost 
certain, and lectures on Philology, Govenment English Litera-
ture, and History, will doubtless become one of the permanent 
and most popular features of our college work. 

-111--41-111- 

Do‘wE live in a civilized country ? Are we attending a 
Christian college ? Are our students men ; human beings? 
Ordinarily frankly, truthfully and without the least hesitation, 
the answer would be yes ; yes, with a positive emphasis, but 
after the occurrence of a' few mornings ago when our president 
was so shamefully insulted by certain members of the Senior 
Preparatory class; one is almost forced to believe that we are 
not at Allegheny College, not in Meadville, not in the United 
States, not even in a civilized country, but that we have been 
transferred to some Asiatic jungle. The conduct of those 
persons was certainly more like that of a savage tribe than of a 
civilized people, and the utterances just after the dismissal of 
chapel sounded more like the savage growling of wild beasts 
than any expression of the human voice. We would like to 
find an excuse for the perpetrators; for really it is a severe. 
shock upon our faith in our boys and in humanity in general 
to believe that any one, and more especially a student of Alle-
gheny College, purposely, and with forethought, would he guil-
ty of committing such an indignity, not only such a breech 
upon the rules of good breeding, but such an outrage upon the 
laws of common decency. It is a real satisfaction to know, 
however, that afterthought (as usual) has been wiser than fore-
thought, and that the boys have been manly enough to apolo-
gize for their conduct. 

• 4. • ----- 

THE book agent makes his appearance among us again, and 
begins his work of mild (?) persuasion. It will pay you to lis-
ten to him. He will make you feel richer in anticipation in 
ten minutes than you are likely to become in ten years. 

A great many students not only find it convenient, but by 
stern necessity are compelled, to earn money during their sum-
mer vacation. There are various ways in which the summer 
may be profitably spent, and for those who are fitted for it by 
nature, perhaps none are better than canvassing. We would 
not attempt to define the strange combinations of qualities 
which enter into the make-up of the successful book agent, but 
would beg leave to point out two evil tendences of the business - 
in its relation to college. The first is the violation of that old 
and well-established principle. "No man can serve two mas-
ters." No student can "work up men" for the book business 
and do justice to his college duties at the same time. Second 
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the disposition which has often manifested itself among the 
students to drop out of college altogether. Good students 
leave college every year, are successful in their business, be-
come enamored by desire for wealth and neglect their educa-
tion. But they all live to regret it, and ten or twenty years 
later will say it was the great mistake of their life. The desire 
to obtain an education to cultivate the higher nature is one of 
the grandest impulses known to the human mind, and the 
abandoning of such a noble purpose, the forsaking of such a 
worthy aim for the allurements of a few paltry dollars can be 
followed by nothing but the greatest dissatisfaction and the 
deepest regret. 

ONE of the greatest improvements initiated this year is the 
regulation requiring Preparatory students to do literary work. 
It is to be hoped that the movement will receive the hearty co-
operation of the students and the undivided support of the 
faculty. The requirement is certainly an excellent one, and is 
the initial step toward the strengthening of the very weakest 
part of the college curriculum. It is almost a disgrace to col-
leges that they are annually sending out men who write their 
own language so poorly. They understand the language, have 
facility in the use of words, are fluent in conversation, but 
have no facility in the use of the pen, prepare manuscript very 
badly, and are continually violating the most common rules of 
orthography, capitalization and punctuation. The introduction 
of lectures on Philology and the English of Shakspeare has 
vastly improved the Junior and. Senior years. They give the 
student broader ideas, expand the circle of his knowledge and 
show the growth and development of languages in general. 
But what is needed most, and what the plan, recently adopted, 
enlarged upon and thoroughly pursued will accomplish, is de. 
velopment of language, or rather the use of language, in the 
pupil; so that he will not only know a good sentence, hilt will 
be able to make one ; so that he will be able to frame his thoughts, 
almost automatically, into correct and elegant expressions. 
The art of writing is not learned in a day. It requires almost 
an infinite amount of practice to be able to analyze a subject 
well, and tell all there is of interest connected with it. The 
work of developing language ought to begin very early in life. 
The attention of educational leaders has been directed to this, 
and English writing is fast ,becoming one of the most import-
ant features of the best primary schools in the country. Pre-
paratory schools ought to follow them up with regular, rigid 
composition discipline, so that the whole training from the first 
or second year in school till the end of the college course 
would be a gradual development of that gre .atest, but sad to 
say, very rare accomplishment, facility in the use of ones na-
tive language. 

ONWARD is the watchword of the present age. Science no 
longer "creeps from point to point," but advances by rapid 
strides and leaps. Yesterday is the antiquity of to-day, and to-
day will be the long since past of to-morrow. Almost incredi-
ble improvement has been made in everything which pertains 
to the comfort and happiness of the human race. Progression  

seems to be the fated condition of living in the nineteenth cen-
tury. A modern Rip Van Winkle, were he to.awake now, 
would be still more a stranger to his surroundings than when 
Irving sketched that famous character (unless he happened to 
have fallen asleep in a college recitation room). Even then he 
would find a great change in the principles taught, especially in 
the scientific department. But in many colleges a modern Rip 
Van Winkle would find a striking sameness between the methods 
of instruction used now and those used when he closed his weary 
eyes twenty years ago. 

Facilities, it is true, have been increased, more extensive and 
commodious school buildings have been erected, millions of 
dollars are now spent where thousands were a few years ago. 
Recitation rooms have been rendered more comfortable and at-
tractive, but by far too frequently methods of instruction have 
not kept pace, are not up with the spirit of the times and in-
structors are in the same old ruts in which they started when 
they were elected to their chairs. Their tenure is generally for 
life or good behavior. There is no spirit of rivalry, no lively 
competition, and there they stay and teach "day in and day 
out, year in and year out," the same dull routine. Year after 
year they travel in the same beaten circle. It is true a college 
training is to discipline the mind and the principles of the mind 
are the same now as they were ten, twenty, a hundred years ago. 
But it does not follow that there can be no improvement in the 
modes of its development. Men use faculties in reasoning now 
similar to those used by men a century ago; it is by no means 
true, however, that there is only one way in which to train those 
faculties. I suppose, the powers of the mind, the vocal organs 
we use in speech, do not differ materially from those used by 
our grandfathers, but it is to be sincerely hoped that the means 
of developing language and of training the vocal organs are 
vastly superior to those of, seventy years ago. There is an end-
less variety in-nature; no two trees, no two leaves, no two blades 
of grass, no two mountains, no two grains of sand, are precisely 
alike, and certainly no two minds are the same. This great 
variety in minds calls for an ever changing method of instruc-
tion. Teachers in lower grades find change in the way of pre-
senting a subject not only beneficial to their work, but abso-
lutely necessary to success.. Any teacher who would enter a 
primary school and adhere for a series of years to one fixed 
method would not only fail to interest the pupils, but (as an in-
structor) would be pronounced a failure by all who are compe-
tent to judge. And the same severe criticism ought to be . pro-
nounced upon a college professor who adheres to stereotyped -
modes of instruction. Some one has said : "The general cul-
ture of the masses depends upon the superior culture of the few." 
But where are the few to come from ? It is clear, in this coun-
try at least, they must come from the colleges. Colleges and 
college men have a vast work to perform. The safety of our 
civil institutions demands that the masses be raised to a higher 
moral, religious and educational level. In this great cause of 
lifting up mankind and pointing them to nobler, truer aims 
college graduates are expected to be leaders. They themselves 
expect to be foremost in the ranks of men. Then colleges 
ought to be in the very van of educational enterprises. But 
they are not. The latest improvements in modes of instruction 
are not found in colleges, and the best means of drawing out 
the mental faculties are not practiced by their professors. 

Imong 1. 11 
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A good college paper is worth more for the moral and gentle-
manly tone of college life than a library of by-laws and an 
army of Faculty spies.—NEW YORK INDEPENDENT. 

EXCHANC+E CHAT. 

Tennyson is charged with plagiarism. 

The Freshman Class at Adelbert have adopted the mortar 
boards. 

Minister Lowell has been elected, over several competitors, 
rector of St. Andrew's university, the oldest institution of this 
kind in Scotland. 

Williams College has done away with evening chapel, but 
the moral barometer has as yet given no indications of a 
cyclone.—Ex. 

Among the fifty candidates for degrees in the school for 
Physicians, at Dublin, two were girls, one of whom surpassed 
all competitors.—Ex. 

Mr. Ruskin is urging the University of Oxford to erect some 
new buildings for the art workers. lie wants something better 
for them than the cellar now provided the students.—Badger. 

Miss Alice Freeman, president of the Wellesley College, is 
described as slight and girlish in figure, with a youthful face. 
She is a doctor of philosophy.—Cornell Sun. 

In six years, Johns Hopkins' University has turned out over 
one hundred college professors.—Ex. johns Hopkins must 
have a hard time 'securing professors.—Hanover Monthly. 

The Varsity, of Toronto, advocates the discussion of political 
questions in the Literary Society, citing the fact that Gladstone, 
Beaconsfield, and many of the most distinguished statesmen of 
the age have repeatedly testified to the political insight and readi-
ness obtained through the medium of such discussions at college. 

The University of Nebraska fails to secure a Chancellor. 
There being no one to give instructions in M_oral Philosophy, 
The Hesperian Student thinks best that the Seniors teach the 
classes by turn, receiving the Chancellor's salary for their serv-
ices.—Kansas Review. 

The Yale College Faculty has declared that hereafter when 
juniors and sophomores injure a freshman, the guilty parties 
shall be punished just as if they had injured human beings.—
Ex. 

Some months ago, the scientific world was surprised at the 
appearance, in science journals, of discussions on the discovery 
of a practical solution to the cubic equation—a problem, the 
practical solution of which had baffled the leading mathemati-
cians of all countries for hundreds •of years. So startling 
was such a discovery, that even the deepest thinkers on the 
subject of the Theory of Equations, were skeptical as to the 
possibility of it, until a demonstration of the fact led to ultimate 
conviction. The discoverer of this solution is an alumnus of 
Wisconsin University.—University Press. 

A Boston letter to the Philadelphia Press reports that a singu 

lar fraud has just been unearthed at Harvard: "It was found, 
says the correspondent, 'that in the present freshman class 
there were two students who had hired some one to pass the 
examinations for them. The particulars of one case were told 
me, and possibly, the second is only an addition made by ru-
mor to the trutri. The young man's father, himself a Harvard 
graduate, hired a man, also an alumnus, to take his son's exam-
inations. The deception would seem to be so easy that it is 
strange that it has not been tried before, as, indeed, it may have 
been. In the present case the student cannot be expelled, as, 
not having passed his examination, he has never been a mem-
ber of the college."—Badger. 

About forty professors met on December 27th, at Columbia 
College for the purpose of forming an association to promote 
the study of modern languages. President Carter, of Williams 
College. was chosen chairman, and a committee appointed to 
draw up a plan for permanent organization. The meeting ad-
opted a resolution that no college should grant the degree of A. 
B. unless the applicant could read with facility French or Ger-
man.--I ennsy&ania College Monthly. 

The late Prof. Sophocles, of the Greek chair at Harvard, was 
a native Greek. He was short in stature, with long white flow-
ing hair and beard, and jet black eyes. He was full of genial 
humor. The following anecdote concerning him, which is 
going the rounds of the press, might not be amiss. He once 
asked a student in the class-room, "What was done with the 
bodies of the Greeks who were killed at Marathon ?" They 
were buried, sir." "Next ?" "They were burned." "Next ?" 
"I—I don't know, sir." "Correct ; nobody knows."—Ex. 

—The following explains itself: 
THE INDIAN WAS THERE.—A private letter from Dartmouth 

College to the Boston Transcript says: "We heard Mathew 
Arnold here about a week ago. There was a large audience 
present. 'Nearly every one was satisfied. A curious little,inci-
dent happened after the lecture. Prof. Parker gave him a re-
ception, and during a conversation Arnold was told that this 
college was founded for the education of the Indian, and that 
there was one here at present. Mr. Arnold expressed a desire 
to see him, as he had never seen an Indian. So Eastman, who 
is a full-blooded Sioux, and a fine specimen of his race, was 
summoned. He came into the room cool, collected and master 
of the situation, whereas Mr. Arnold was completely nonpluss-. 
ed. Whether his fancy had pictured a wild man, fierce with 
war paint and tomahawk in hand, is not known ; but at all 
events he colored up like a boy, held out his hand and•stam-
mered out—his British egotism coming up unawares,--"Ah! eh! 
oh! you were there—you were there. How did you like it !" 
(referring to his lecture.) It was an amusing sight to see the 
best representative of English culture so at a loss, and the young 
educated Indian standing before him so calm, collected and 
even stoical. I believe Arnold has, in some of his writings, 
doubted whether the education of the Indian was practicable." 

oup 
Professor Van Benschoten of Wesleyan University has been 

chosen director for the coming year of the "School of Athens." 
This school ranks with the foremost educational institutions of 
the age. I ts methods are similar to those which were used in 
Agassi School at Penikese. An interesting account of the 

alleges. 
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peculiar character of the school and the work accomplished is 
given in the College Argus as follows : 

The School of Athens is an intercollegiate school of Greek, 
at Athens, Greece, supported by the following twelve institutions 
of learning: Harvard, Yale, Wesleyan, Brown, Columbia, Uni-
versity of New York, Princeton, Cornell, Johns Hopkins, Univer-
sity of Virginia, University of Michigan, and University of Cal-
ifornia. Each institution pays $250 a year to its support, 
making $3,000 in all, $1,000 of which goes to the director, 
and the remainder is expended in rents, printing of such papers 
of the students as may be approved, etc. 

The term continues from October to June, while tuition is 
free. The students study the language, the people, and the 
archaeology, principally the latter, of Greece, on the spot. For 
instance, the battle of Marathon would be studied by going to 
the field, reading there the accounts given by different authors, 
and exploring personally the topography, etc., of the plain. Only 
graduates of colleges are admitted to the school, except under 
special circumstances. When students leave they are given a 
certificate, signed by the director and the twelve colleges. 
Cost of living is about $3o per month, exclusive of excursions 
and other incidentals. An economical man ought to start in 
October with a thousand dollars in his pocket if he wishes to 
get home in June out of debt. 

WISDOM. 

Childhood is the sleep of reason.—Rousseau. 
Charms strike the sight, but merit wins the soul.—Pope. 
The whole scope of education consists in teaching us to think. 

—Griinke. 
As turning the logs will make a dull fire burn, so change of 

studies a dull brain.--Longfellow. 
We have not to train up a soul, nor yet a body, but a man, 

and we cannot divide him.—Montaigne. 
One can no more prevent the mind from returning to an idea 

than the sea from returning to a shore.— Victor Hugo. 
Not a truth has to art or to science been given, 
But brows have ached for it, and souls toiled and striven. 

—Owen Meredith. 
It contributes greatly towards a man's moral and intellectual 

health to be brought into habits of companionship with indi-
viduals unlike himself, who care little for his pursuits, and 
whose sphere and abilities he must go out of himself to appre-
ciate.—Hawthorne. 

It matters little by what ,  mode a man develops his power, or 
by what path he finds his place in the world, provided he suc-
cessfully does both. In the conflicts of life, it is a question of 
brains and power. It is not a question how'much a man knows, 
but what use he can make of what he knows ; not a question of 
what he has acquired, and how he has been trained, but what 
he is, and what he can do.—Holland. 

We get no good 
By being ungenerous, even to a book, 
And calculating profits. . . So much help 
By so much reading. It is rather when 
We gloriously forget ourselves, and plunge 
Soul-forward, headlong, into a book's profound, 
Impassioned for its beauty and salt of truth-
'Tis then we get the right good from a book. 

—Mrs. Browning.' 

coLliKaz LYRICS. 

Now the free and easy Senior 
Sharpeneth up his skates of iron, 
Putteth on his last year's ulster, 
Putteth on his worsted mittens; 
Then he calleth for the co-ed. 
For the pretty Soph, Dulcina. 
Quick she stoppeth from her grinding, 
Putteth on her crimson tippet, 
And her cloak of shining sealskin. 
Then they hie them to the country, 
To the icy pond Jamaica, 
There toispend the hours in skating, 
Fleet the day in joy and laughter. 	—Beacon.  

In whom, 'twixt monkey, man and mink, 
Do all the men of science think 
Is found at last the missing link? 

The Junior. 	 Weslejan Bee. 

A POETICAL SCINTILLATION FOUND ON THE FLY LEAF OF A 
SOPH'S "HORACE" 

"Volo hunc librum 
Esse in Inferno 

Ego mathematicas 
Vehementer sperno; 

In quibus ullum bonum 
Ego numquam cerno." 	—Ex. 

'TIS QUEER. 

A wild-goose flock flew o'er the town, 
But it is passing queer 
That, on recount, it has been found 
The freshmen still are here. 
There's but one way to explain the thing, 
And that's not very plain:— 
They must have flown outside the town, 
Then waddled back again. 

A VALENTINE. 
Fair maiden, through many a wearisome year 
I have longingly waited and-waited to hear 
The sweetest of words from your sweet lips fall, 
Extending a blest invitation to call. 
Full oft have I steered o'er the chequered expanse 
Of the crash, your sweet self in the whirl of the dance; 
And when from the waltz you have paused for a while, 
With the flow of my wit I have caused you to smile. 
And oft have I flown to procure you an ice, 
Or other desired gastronomic device. 
Yet sad is my fate, for in spite of it all, 
You have never, no never, once asked me to call. 
Now let your sweet spirit to mercy incline, 
Have pity at length on your poor valentine, 
Who craves but one boon—it is ever so small--
For the sake of sweet charity, ask me to call. 

—Spectator. 

THE BANGING MANIA. 
I see the young girl 

In beauty rare, 
Sans kink, sans curl, 

Banging her hair. 
And hear the young man 

At the piano there, 
Hard as he can— 

Banging his air. 
A young mother stands, 

Oppressed with care, 
With slipper in hand-- 

Banging her heir. 	 —Ex. 

What insigna shall the Seniors adopt ? 
The course of !83-4 is more than half completed. 
News this month is conspicuous, chiefly by its absence. 
What is` 'the meaning of so many Junior meetings ? Look 

out for a sensation. 
Let the Athletic Association he organized at once and prep-

arations be made for field-day sports. 
"Should the Minister take part in politics?" was , the question 

debated in Allegheny society last meeting. 
The drama to be presented by the Ossoli and Philo societies 

is in rehearsal and will be produced about the 29th. 
The time for the society elections is almost here. The field-

is unusually quiet. Is it the calm before the storm ? 
We wish to assure that timid Senior that there is no immedi-

ate danger of lake George • inundating the caraptts and that he 
need not stay away from chapel on that account. 

Our poetry (?) loving readers will certainly be satiated this 
month. The gauntlet has been cast at the feet- of- the Senior 
Preps. Shall they recognize the code ? The CAMPUS awaits 
with bated breath Its columns are open. 

Since the destruction of the opera house the college correS-' 
pondence in the daily press hag entirely disappeared. Now that 
Library hall is ,to be opened as a place of amusement for the 
remainder of the season we can confidently expect more "news' 
from the - hill." 

One evening last week the Phi Delta Theta fraternity was 
right royally entertained by Mr. Norman Johnston at his home 
on North-Main street. Norman understands perfectly the art 
of entertaining as is evinced by the laudation heaped upon him 
by his brothers. 

At the last meeting Of Allegheny society the following pro-
gram was chosen for the Select performance held during the' 
Spring term : Declaimer; John Remer ; Orator, W. J. Guthrie ; 
Debaters, R. C. Bole and C. W. Fuller. The Essayist is the' 
winner of the city Alumni Essay Prize, the contest for which 
takes place the second week of the Spring term. 

The schedule of Senior studies for this term as recently ar-
ranged is as follows 

8:00 a. m. Geology, daily. Prof. Tingley. 
9:15 a. m. Theory of. Darwin, ,Monday and Tuesday. Dr. 

Hamnett. 
-9:15 a. m. Political Economy, Wednesday, Thursday and 

Friday. Pres. Wheeler. 
10:45 a. m. Asthetics and lectures daily. Dr. Hyde. 
I 1:30 a. m. Government, Wednesday. Pres. Wheeler. 
I1:30 a. m. Lectures on language, Friday. Pres. Wheeler. 

Currie has prepared an original poem which .  he palms off as 
a production of ther Sophs. They can take thei revenge com-
mencement week. 

A ripple of excitement was caused irichapel one morning by 
the entrance of the Third Preps wearing Smoking caps, in im-
itation of certain of the Faculty who had worn the same head-
gear on several cold mornings. One -independent spirit of etii81- 

Preps, however, refused to appear in the aforesaid style. Such 
rebelliousness was not to be permitted, and the class proceeded 
to take summary vengeance on this C(h)ar-acter. In a driz-
zling rain a few mornings later the culprit was seized as he was , 
leaving the chapel, and, after a very unequal but at the same 
time animated struggle, in which the prowess of the whole re-
mainder of the class was matched against this single one, was 
tossed into the waiting blanket and experienced the delights of 
that ancient custom, "bouncing." The affair would have passed 
unnoticed had it not happened that some remark was made in 
chapel. concerning discipline and the practice of bouncing, 
whereupon the class, no doubt in a thoughtless manner and on 
the instant, brought universal 'censure upon themselves by 
hooting and groaning. To their credit, however, let it be said 
that they pursued the only honorable course left them and the 
following day apologized to the President. In this the manly 
and gentlemanly spirit of the clasS Was displayed. 

The sequel to this episode, but we do not mean to attribute it 
to the Third Preps, occured on the following Monday, when the 
janitor found the chapel doors secretly barred and locked, and, 
after they were cut open, it was discovered that the room was so 
filled with gas from the stove, a part of the pipe having been 
removed, that it could not be occupied, and a second time in 
the history of the college. of recent years there were no chapel 
exercises at the accustomed hour. 

We give in full the order published.to the battalion, as it de-
fines the policy hereafter to be followed in the matter of pro-
motion. Its justice and, faittieSs needs nO cOmnierit : 

HEAI1Q'RS ALLEGHENY COLLEGE CORPS. CADETS, 
MEADVILLE, PENN'.A, Jan. 21st, 1884. f 

Circular. 
Hereafter, in making promotions from one grade to 

another in this Corps, the following will be regarded : First, 
Length of service in the -Battalion. Second, Indivia'ual 
record, embracing attendance at drill, attention to and observ-
ance of orders, and military deportment. 

The desire of the commanding officer is, to meet out to each 
individual member of the batfalion impartial and exact justice 
in the matter of promotion as in all other things. • 

It is intended that every cadet shall he instructed alike, and 
it is desired that each cadet haVe the military experience, to be 
derived by occupying the,different grades in the battalion. This 
will be carried out .as far as it is practicable to do so—and each 
member of thin battalion can rest assured that he Will receive 
his promotion when his turn comes. 

In an organization of this kind, where service --is voluntary, 
and where the object is to give the same Military knowledge 
and experience to all. The commanding officer is convinced 
that the above is the best method of giving promotion, and the 
only' method whose entire fairness cannot be questioned, and 
which gives no possible ground for individual complaint or dis-
satisfaction. 

From the personal reports that have been handed in by ca-
dets, lists of sergeants, corporals and privates have been pre-
pared—arranged according to length of service—and these lists 
will hereafter be referred to in making promotions. . , 

By Order of Major PULLMAN. 
(Segned,) 	 E. E. BALDWIN, 

st Lieut. and- Adjutant A. C. C. C. 
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A Leap-Year Episode. 
Freezing night, 

Leap-year ride, 
Pretty maid 

By his side. 
Eager look, 

Fond desire, 
In his breast 

Glowing fire. 
Reaching back, 

Feeling grand, 
Finds behind 

Tiny hand. 
Happy Soph, 

Love's caresses, 
No objections 

Gently presses. 
All at once 

Ends his joys 
Finds the hand's 

Another boy's. 
Feigneth bold, 

Looketh green, 
Badly sold 

Plainly seen. 
ENVOY..  

When urged on by Cupid's wand, 
Be sure you get the proper hand. 

YE PREP. 
'Twas in the cold and wintry time 

That ushers in the year, 
The subjects of this little rhyme 

In chapel found their sphere. 
They'd wander up from "First Prep" seats 

Yet scarce knew how they came 
To be the mighty "Senior Preps, 

(They gloried in the name.) 
Their nurses called them "pretty boys," 

And sometimes let them run 
And play with harmless, childish toys, 

With wooden sword and gun. 
This sudden freedom turned their heads, 

They felt like real big men, 
And ached to show by mighty deeds 

What feelings dwelt within. 
At last they thought of polo caps 

And cooed and crowed for glee, 
Who would have thought such little chaps 

So very smart could be ? 
And so one morning in they came 

With dignity sublime. 
Ah ! surely now the longed for fame 

Would round their temples twine. 
But nary twine was theirs. Alas ! 

The Faculty and all, 
Unnoticed let their antics pass, 

Which caused their pride to fall. 
Another thorn, too, pierced them sore 

And rankled in their hearts 
Until they vowed to shed some gore 

Or get their just deserts. 
Their nurse, a quiet Carr-ful man, 

Would wear no polo cap. 
This was a slight they could not stand 

And so they laid a trap, 

And seized him as he came from prayers—
Quite full of fun were they— 

But found ere through with "seeing stars " 
It was their turn to pray. 

Those Preps are better now by far,, 
And do not yearn for fame. 

They got too much for bouncing Carr 
To try it soon again. 

"FRITZ." 

OUR HALL BUDGE. 

How does Mead manage to exist now that his milk diet has 
been removed ? 

Which owns the biggest chunk of the universe, Scott or Bill 
Long ? 

Why did Heckel say it was his turn to " set 'em up " after 
the ride to Cochranton ? 

What made Winnie Day and Everett so quiet on the trip to 
and from Rockville ? Were they cold ? 

It is rumored that Perry only went out for refreshments six- 
teen times during the reception at Hulings Hall. Pretty good 
for a preacher. 

"Mr. S 	n you have been squeezing my hand for half 
an hour now, won't you please let me use it a little while ? " 
E tt made, this speech during a sleighride one evening, 
and now the question is, what was, his hand doing there ? 

The beautiful dimples on the faces of Mead and Miller can 
now be seen since those heavy and luxuriant appendages have 
been removed. 

Dr. — must have had some sad and awful experience 
lately, judging from the following lines , of his composition, and 
noting the depth and intensity of feeling in their pathetic 
cadence : 

"With a poker pound a tack 
And sure your fingers you will black." 

Who says the Biblical Department is of no use ? A rising 
young " Rev." who sits at the foot of the " Saints' Table " in .  
Hulings Hall, suddenly decided to go on the Allegheny Dec-
lamation Contest, and was heard volubly explaining that, 
"Too-Swang Love a-teer was an eminent Dutch General who 
led the Cubans in the Resurrection." He never knew why 
they laughed. 

Even if our " reception " was put off the preparations were 
not in vain, for the average boy found it delightful exercise (?) 
to assort spruce twigs for the use Of his best girl. And the dear 
boys and girls were so zealous in their work for the good of the 
cause that there was no earthly need of more than two workers 
on each wreath. _ By the way, it was amusing to see how some 
of the boys, whose health would not admit of their going out 
into the woods for evergreens, suddenly revived and nobly 
risked their lives by handling the cold, damp, and unhealthy 
branches in the parlor. Such devotion should be rewarded. 

The following puns are accredited to one of the inmates of 
Hulings Hall, and are certainly worth repeating : 

The conversation had turned on puns and the young man 
asked her why puns could not be made an article of diet : " I'd 
like mine rare" was the quiet response. 

The same person, noticing a boy and girl talking on the 
stairs, walked up to the girl and said : " I am your stepmother, 
that is, your stair-mother, that is, your bannistair-mother and 
I've come to look after you." 

PERSONAL. 
'84. W. W. Case made a short visit to his home in Green-

ville last week. 
'84. Long has been confined to his room for a week by ner-

vous prostration. 
Miss Ida V. Rdoad, '86, is spending the winter with friends 

in Savannah, Georgia. 
W. V. N. Yates, a Junior in '82, is assistant superintendent 

of the Corry high school. 
C. G. Trussell, a member of last year's Freshman class, is 

associated with E. L. Frisbee at Corry. 
W. A. McClurg, last term a member of the Sophomore class, 

has entered the polytechnic institute at Worcester, Mass. 
Elmer Norris, formerly a student of the college, has now a 

lucrative position in a railroad office in Galveston, Texas. 
'73. Rev. M. C. Harris has arrived at Japan, where he re-

sumes his missionary labors, left off one year ago to visit this 
country. 

Prof. G. F. Metzler of Belleville College, Belleville, Canada, 
was visiting friends at the college during the Christmas vaca-
tion. 

'74. T. M. Honeywell, a graduate, too, of Harvard, was 
lately admitted into membership of the Oil Exchange at Oil 
City. 

'84. Mead, our instructor in Stenography, was engaged by 
the State Dairymen's Association to report the proceedings of 
their meeting held in this city. 

'81. W. W. Tarbell and wife are passing part of the winter 
with his parents in Titusville. Bijah," as he was familiarly 
known in college, is permanently located at Altoona, Dakota, 
and is fast establishing an excellent law practice. 

J. D, Watson, who left college at the close of his Junior year, 
'82, is meeting with flattering success in the journalistic profess-
ion in Pittsburgh. Jack" right royally entertains any of his 
old college friends who call upon him. 

'76. Dr. Chas. P. Woodring, of this city, was appointed 
Grand Medical Examiner of the Ancient Order of United Work-
men of the State of Pennsylvania at the late session of the 
Grand Lodge at Greensburg, Pa. 

Frank Barr, pleasantly remembered by many of the students, 
has resigned his position on the editorial corps of the .0lean 
Herald,. where he has been employed since leaving college. • 

James B. Stewart, who belonged to the famous Freshman 
class of '85, paid the college a flying visit last month. He ex-
pects 'to return soon to begin the study of medicine with a phy-
sician of this city. 

'83. E. L. Frisbee, manager of the Armour Beef Depot at 
Corry, haS lately added to his business an extensive wholesale 
packing house and is rapidly establishing a large trade. 

Ross & Thayer have compiled a medical work which they 
are about to issue from their publishing house at Atlanta, Ga. 

Married, at Washington, D. C., Dec. 30, R. D. Culver to 
Miss Maggie B. Todd. 

M. R. Shreve, a former Alleghenian and a member of the 
Senior class of Lewisburg University, attended chapel a few 
mornings ago, being called to Meadville as a witness in a case 
before the county court. 

DISEASE CURED 

Without NE edicine. 

,.I Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magnetism to the Human System 
El ctricity and _Magnetism utilized as never before for Healing the Sick. 

THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S 

Magnetic Kidney Belt ! 

FOR MEN IS 

WARRANTED TO CURE ltel‘alseNs E;ittoEuTmDEeDdictilnee : 
 following 

THE BACK, HIPS, HEAD OR LIMBS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, LUMBAGO, GENERAL DE- 
BILITY, RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, DISEASES OF THE 
KIDNEYS, SPINAL DISEASES, TORPID LIVER, Gout, Seminal Emissions, Im- 
potency, Asthma, Heart Disease, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Erysipelas, 
Indigestion, Hernia or Rupture, Catarrh, Piles, Epilepsy, Dumb 
Ague, etc. 

When any debility of the GENERATIVE ORGANS occurs, Lost Vi-
tality, Laek of Nerve Force and Vigor, Wasting Weakness, and all 
those Diseases of a personal nature, from whatever cause, the con-
tinuous stream of Magnetism permeating through the parts, must re-
store them to a healthy ae.tion. There is no mistake about this ap-
pliance. 

rlaeffi4ctine de,  wtalhiLnagmoef  Btae, Zemat-,  

Leucorrhcea, Chronic 'Inflammation and Ulceration of the Womb, In- 
cidental 

THE LADIES-If  •--nzsou4' 
cidental Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, suppressed and irregular 
Menstruations, Barrenness, and change of Life, this is the Best Ap-
pliance and Curative Agent known. 

For all forms of Female Difficulties it is unsurpassed by anything 
before invented, both as a curative agent and as a source of power 
and vitalization. 

Price of either Belt with Masnetic Insoles, $10, sent by express C. 
0. D., and examination allowed, or by mail on receipt of price. In 
ordering send measure of waist, and size of shoe. Remittance can be 
made in currency, sent in letter at our risk. 

The Magneton Garments are adapted to all ages, are worn over the 
under-clothing, (not next to the body like the many Galvanic, Electric 
Humbugs advertised so extensively), and should be taken °flat night. 
They hold their POWER FOREVER, and are worn at all seasons of 
the year, 

Send stamp for the "New Dpearture in Medical Treatment Without 
Medicine," with thousands of testimonials. 

THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO., 
218 State street, Chicago, Ill. 

NOTE.—Send one dollar in postage stamps or currency (in letter at 
our risk) with size of shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag-
netic Insoles, and be convinced of the power residing it our Magnetic 
A pliances. Positively no cold feet when they are worn, or money 
refunded. 

MISSES C€11.1,IIN .LING  

227 Chestnut Street, Meadville, Pa. 

DEALER IN 

MILLINERY, HOSIERY and NOTIONS, 
A Full Line of materials for Art and Needle Work. 

Permanent Stamping on any Material 

TRADE 
is naturally dull after the Holidays and during 
this month. For that reason we offer to the 
trade Our Entire Stock of 

aaasa ra.rsoy Goods, 
At Less Than Actual Cost. Now is the time to 
buy. 	j. LONGOOD,. 95 8  f/atel-  Street. 



I CIGA.RE'Irgr MIS 
are made from the brightest, most delicately 
flavored and highest cost GOLD LEAF grown in 
Virginia. This is the 0 ID and ORIGINALBRAND 
Of STRAIGHT CUT OIGARETTES,arld was brought 
out by us in 1875. 

Riclimod.SiniEhtCti(lio.1 H.WEBER& SON 
KEEP ALL THE LATEST STYLES OF 

Men, Women and Mines' Booth and Shoe; 
696 1'V ATER STREET. 

EDWARD T. BATES, 
303 Chestnut Street, 

Pianos, Organs, Guitars, Violins, 
And all Musical Supplies of best quality on most reasonable 

terms. 

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS 
at Special Rates to Students. 

J. C. ZONE'S 
New Livery Stable 

Ccr. Market and Center Streets. 

ENTIRE NEW OUTFIT 

VERYTHINQ FIUT- cLApp. 
Prices Reasonable. 	Call and See. 

WALLACE & FLYNN- 
A/11-41_:HANT 7A -1:ARS, 

•-.2•,!)2 0 Chestnut St. 

Suits that are " Stunners," 
Hats that are " Immense," 

Gloves that are Striking," 
Ties that are `• Fasten-ating." 

Valises that " take the cake." 

Bring all the boys and just come in and buy your clothes of 
IVV La IAA_ C & ,LYNN. . 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
Ingham & Co.'s 

BOOK STORE 
Delarnater Block, under Commercial Hotel, 

CHESTNUT ST., 	 : 	MEADVILLE, PA. 

Headquarters for College Books and College Supplies. A 
liberal discount made to Students. Any book not in stock or-
dered by giving a few days' notice. 

Students invited to call and see us socially. 
INGHAL'[ Sz CO.. 

Book Sellers. 
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Richmond Gem Curly Cut 
TOBACCO. 

The BRIGHTEST and 
MOST DELICATE FLA-
VORED GOLD LEAF 
GROWN. This tobacco 
is delightfully mild and 
fragrant. Absolutely 
without adulteration 
or drugs, and can be 
inhaledwith entire sat-
isfaction without irri-
tating the lungs. throat 

■ 

N.4 11.4 	1). !...+91N4 	4,.1. 1140 	II, 

FRJ SS :AKIN a-, 
281) 	alnut 	 711.•acIvillt•, 

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH 

Use the Magnetni Appliance Co.'s 

MAGNETIC LUNG PROTECTOR 
1.=)E,IC  H  ONLY $5. 

They are priceless to LADIES, GENTLEMEN and CHILDREN With WEAK 
LUNGS ;,rio case of PNEUMONIA on CROUP is ever known wher? these gar-
ments are worn. They alSo prevent and cur • HEART DIFFICULTIES; COLDS; 
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, THROAT TROUBLES, DIPHTHERIA, CATARRH, AND 
ALL KINDRED DISEASES. Will WEAR any service f n• THREE YEARS. Are 
worn over the under-clothing. 

CATARRH . It isVs' eeaesdeletsi;;attpisdesrprpiibne,titzeslirfme apit,odrnstsroefntght onfaouisily- 

too many of the fairest and best at both sex s. Labor, study and re-
search in America, r.urope and Ea. ,,tern lands, hav res fled in the 
Magnetic Lung Protector, affording cure for Catarrh, a remedy which 
contains No DRUGGING OF THE SYSTEM, and wi h the conti uo is stream 
of Magneti o pe meating through the afflicted organs, MUST RESTORE 
THEM TO A HEALTHY ACT ION. WE. PLACE OUR PRICE f ,r thi • Applian e at 
1.•ss than one-twentieth of the price as ,ed by others for remedies up, 
on which you take all the chances, and WE 1 SPECIALLY INVITE th • pat-
ronage of the MANY PERSONS who It.tve tried D..UGGING THEIR STOMACHS 
WITHOUT EFFECT. 

HOW TO OBTAINThi Appliance. eyGhoatvoeynooutr got 
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the proprietors, enclosing th • price, in letter at our risk, and they will 
be sent to you at once by mail, post paid. 

,Send stamp for the "New Departure in Mmlical Treatment WITHOUT 
MEDICINE, with thousands of testimonials. 

THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE COMPANY, 
218 State Street, Chicago, Ill. 

NOTE. Send one c1 ,11ax in postage > tamps or currency (in a letter at 
our risk) with ,ize of shoe u ,ually worn, and try a pair of our Mag-
netic Insoles, and be convinced of the power residing in our Magiet-
ic Appliances. Positi,- ely no cold feet whe e they are worn, or me , ey re-
furdol, 

THE CONTINENT 
WEEKLY MAGAZINE, 

	

I 	T_T S IR. A. 'I' E., _ 

$4.00 A YEAR. $2.00 SIX MONTHS. 

Cunducted by ALBION W. TOURGEE. 

The Best is the Cheapest when the 
Cheapest is the Best! 

It gives the Best .Literature and the Best Art once a 
week instead of once a month. "Resembles the monthly mag-
aziries in everything, but of more frequent publication"--says 
the Philadalphia Ledger. 

"Orpheus C. Kerr's remarkable serial, "Once there was a 
Man," just begun. Also, Dr. McCook's "Tenants of an Old 
Farm." Both Illustrated. A wealth of serials and magazine 
matter every week. 

CI-1.A.Mr'ICDLT 
On the first of November we began the publication of the 

quaintest and rarest story of modern times-"ONCE THERE WAS 
A MAN," by the celebrated humorist, "Orpheus C. Kerr." To 
every person remitting us Three Dollars and Fifty Cents, we will, 
until further notice. send THE CONTINENT from the beginning 
of the above serial until Januaw 1, 1885. (M---  This is a Four-
dollar Magazine for less than Three Dollars! 

COMBINATION RATES 
m"c)m, =imps= ST..7-MZCRIMING-• NOW_ 

THE CONTINENT has kept abreast of the times in bringing 
about a practical reduction in tho cost of magazine literature, 
corresponding to that of the great dailies, by means of its re-
markable COMBINATION RATES. We pay no Commissions. 
The Subscriber gels all the advantage ! 

SPECIMEN COMBINATIONS. 
THE. CONTINENT ($4.00.) 

	
Our Price for 

TOGETHER WITH 
	 the Two. 

The Century, $4, 	 $5.98 
Harrer s Magazine, $4, 	  5.57 
Harper's Bazar, $4, 	  5.98 
Harper's Weekly„ 	  5.98 
Not th American lIev.ew, $5, 	  6.90 
Christian Union, $3, 	  4.99 
St. Nicholas, ,4,13, 	  5.2 7 

	

New York Weekl Tribune, $2,    4.07 
Youth's Companion, $1.75, 	  4.47 

***More than one periodical, to different addresses, if desired, 
may be combined with THE CONTINENT ; for instance; 

The Century, 
The Continent 	t 9 2 0  

arper'§ Monthly, r AP 

The list given above is only an example of what we are pre-
pared to offer to all who include THE CONTINENT in their lists. 
We will furnish any periodical in the world with The Conti-
nent at similar low rates. Submit your list for estimate. It 
will defy competition. 

Any periodical may begin at any time, and they may be or: 
dered to different addresses. Remit by money order, postal 
note or draft. 

If unacquainted with THE CONTINENT, send for a free sample 
copy, with list of Combinations and most attractive Premium 
Offers. The more you see of the Magazine the greater will be 
your surprise at the terms offered. 

	

Address : 	 THE . CONTINENT, 
23 Park Row, New York. 

(Or 36 S. nth St., Phila.) 

W. A. HAYWARD, 
202 Broadway, New York. 

THE LARGEST, BEST AND CHEAPEST 

gdal and lowel aufacturor 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 

Including every Secret Society, College Badge, 
Athletic, Shooting, Bicycle, Boat, Lawn 

Tennis, Prize and Presentation 
Jewels, 

OF EVERY NAME AND NATURE. 

— ALSO— 

Class, Engagement, Wedding & Seal Rings 
Designer and Manufacturer of Me A. C.C. C. Badges. 

Illustrated designs and full particulars sent free upon request. 

F 	 13EL1C11. 

MEN'S JAMESTOWN 

HAND MADE, 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 

Hammer Bros, 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 

Wholesale and Retail. 

Cor. North and North Main Streets, 

MLADVILLE, PA. 

J. N. M'COY, 
DEALER IN 

Oarpeting,Lan Curtains, Oil Cloths, 
MATTING-si 

AWNINGS AND TTENTS MADE TO ORDER. 

No. 961 Water Street, 	- Meadville, Pa. 

Caution. 
The great popular-

ity of this brand has 
caused certain par-
ties to place on sale 
base imitations; the 
public is cautioned 
to observe that our 
signature appears 
on every package 
of Genuine RICH-
MOND STRAIGHT CUT 
CIGARETTES. 

or mouth. 	 11263i=0211151212/122/1M 

Allen& Ginter, Manufacturers, Richmond, Va. 
Also Manufacturers of 

OPERA PUFFS, LITTLE BEAUTIES, RICH-
MOND GEM, Etc., CIGARETTES. RICHMOND 
STRAIGHT CUT, TURKISH & PERIQUE MIX-
TURES, and OLD RIP LONG CUT TOBACCOS. 
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ALLEGHENY COLLF.GE, 
1\41-4,ADVILLY. PA . 

THE SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER -I9TH. 

THE COLLEGE has four courses of study, each leading to the degree of A. B. These 
are fully described in the catalogue. These schools or courses are named below. 

THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL is, without doubt, the best in the State, and none in 
the country are better. 

THE MILITARY SCHOOL, under the superintendency of Maj. PULLMAN, detailed to 
this position by the President and Secretary of War, is in splendid organization. 

HULINGS HALL, now finished and appropriated to the use of the young lady students, 
is a beautiful and commodious brick edifice, built contiguous to the other buildings of the Col-
lege. Eighty-five young ladies can be accommodated. All modern conveniences are at hand. 
Entire expense $3.50 per week. 

New buildings will take the place of East Hall, burned last winter, and they will be commo-
dious, convenient, and beautiful. Board will be as cheap as at any school or college in the 
country. 

RUTER HALL contains the grand Museum, worth $50,000; the new Chapel seated with 
chairs; the splendid Library and Reading Room; and the Prescott Cabinet. The resources of 
this building for educational purposes are invaluable. 

BENTLEY HALL, whose corner stone was laid in 1820, comprises the Recitation Rooms, 
Laboratories, Apparatus Rooms, the four beautifully furnished Society Halls, and the President's 
Office. 

The aggregate annual expense is lower than any College offering equal advantages. The 
board, room furnished, fuel, light, care of room and washing of bed linen, books and clothing, 
with ordinary economy, need not exceed $225. 

rAtzviLTic 

READER READER 
Are You Sick? 

Or have you a FRIEND afflicted with any disease? 
Investigate 

Compound Oxygen 
..Nature's Life=enewer. 

A SURE CURE 
FOR 

CONSUMPTION , 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 

Scrofula, and 

All Chronic Dfseazes 
and cases of Nervous Exhaustion, Debility, Sterility, &c. Send 
for circular on a postal card, and learn of this WONDERFUL 
SCIENTIFIC treatment. Office and Home treatment as may be 
desired, and charges moderate. Address, 

COMPOUND OXYGEN DISPENSARY, 
147 THROOP ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

UNIMPEACHABLE TESTIMONY. 

To a physician requesting his opinion of Compound Oxygen, 
Mr. William Penn Nixon, managing editor of the Inter Ocean, 
of this city, writes : 

THE INTER OCEAN OFFICE, 1_ 
CHICAGO, April 4, 1883. f 

Dear Sir;—You ask my opinion of Compound Oxygen, in 
regard to its efficiency as a healing remedy, arid I am glad to 
be able to reply that I have the greatest faith in it. Several 
years ago, when laboring under very serious trouble with my 
throat and lungs, at the instance of a friend in Boston who had 
been similarily affected, I began the use of the Oxygen—began 
without much faith, but the result was such that I am prepared 
to recommend its use to all persons similarily affected. At the 
end of five months I found myself a well man, and ever since 
I have enjoyed better health and been more robust than ever 
before. It seemed in my case to strike at the root of the disease 
and reform the whole system. I will recommend no patent nos-
trum of any kind, but I deem it a duty to the many afflicted 
with lung trouble in this country to recommend to them the 
Oxygen. Perseveringly and continuously used it will work won-
ders. 

Yours truly, 
WM. PENN NIXON. 

M. A 	 1.4A.V1 NC;',.■4 • ItA 

MEADVILLE, PA. 
CYRUS. KITCHEN, President. 	SA1VI'L P. OFFICER, C.tshier. 

A FIRST-CLASS 
FAMILY MAGAZINE_ 

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE. 
A Popular Monthly of General Literature. 

JANUARY NUMBER, 
BEGINNING A NEW VOLUME, Now Ready, 

CONTAINS: 
Philadelphia's Hotel-de-Ville. By EDWARD V. B RUCE. 

With Frontispiece and Illustrations. 
Hawaii Ponoi. A Sketch. By BELLE OSBOURNE. With 

Illustrations. 
Notes of Conversations with Emerson. By PENDLETON. 

KING. 

Christmas Eve at Tuckeyh). A Story. By SHERWOOD 
BONNER. 

Undergraduate Life at Oxford. By NORMAN PEARSON. 
A Floury City. A Sketch of the Flour Mills of Minneapolis. 

By F. E. CURTIS. 

Whither Curiosity Led. A Story. By CHARLES DUNNING. 
Matthew Arnold in Amari:a. By LOUIS JUDSON SWINBURNE. 
Healthy Homes. I.–Geographical Premisis. By FELIX L. 

OSWALD. • 
Also the initial chapters of a charming Serial Story, entitled 

Sebia's Tangled Web, by LIZZIE W. CHAMPNEY. Other short 
Stories, Poems, and Articles of Intrest upon Current Topics. 

PROSPECTUS FOR 1084. 
Among the chief periodicals of the country, LIPPINCOTT'S 

MAGAZINE has acquired the distinctive reputation of being 
"eminently readable." The special aim of its conductors is to 
secure such treatment of the great variety of topics embraced 
within its scope as shall render it attractive to the general mass 
of intelligent readers, a favorite in the family circle, and a 
means of culture as well as of entertainment. 

While fiction, in the form of serials and of short stories, holds 
a prominent place in its pages, it has gained particular notice by 
its sketches of travel and adventure, studies of life and character 
and articles on natural history and similar topics, written with 
the freshness that comes from personal observation and experi-
ence in a lively style, and with abundant anecdotical illustration. 

The arrangements for the coming year include an unusual 
number of contributions devoted to out-door life, places and 
persons of note, and other subjects of general interest, by both 
new and old contributors to the Magazine. 

Several short serials will form a feature of the Magazine 
during the year, including a story of Artist I.ife in New York, 
by Lizzie W. Champney, and a story depicting the experiences 
of an American family residing in England, by F. C. Baylor. 
Futher arrangements are now in progress, and will he hereafter 
announced. 

FOR SAID BY ALL NEWSDEALERS. 
25 cts per co?y. $3 oo per annum.  

D. H. WHEELER, D. D., LL. D., President.—Philosophy and 
Christian Evidences. 

Rev. JONATHAN HAMNETT, D. D., Vice President. 
JEREMIAH TINGLEY, A. M., Ph. D., Librarian.—Physics and 

Chemistry. 
Rev. AMMI B. HYDE, D. D.—Hebrew, English and French. 
CHARLES W. REID, A. M.—Greek Language and Literature, 

and German. 

SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS, organized 	 1817 
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE, organized - 	- 	 - 1865 
SCHOOL OF HEBREW AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE, organized 1865 

GEORGE W. HASKINS, A. M., Secretary.—Latin Language and 
Literature. 

M. B. GOFF, Ph. D.,—Prof. of Mathematics and Astronomy. 
Major JOHN W. PULLMAN, U. S. A.—Military Science and 

 
JAMES H. MONTGOMERY, A. M.—Natural History. 
Miss HARRIET ROONEY.—Lady Principal. 

SCHOOL. OF LATIN AND MODERN LANGUAGES, organized - 1877 
SCHOOL OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS, organized - 1877 
SCHOOL OF PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE, 	 1876 
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CATALOGUES containing 84 pages are issued in large numbers. 

Address the Vice President, or Prof. HASKINS, Secretary, for catalogues or other information. 
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THE CAMPUS. 

Buy your First-Class Confectionery of 

0 IT Is 'TOR 1=2) 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

POR_ NON AND OW ESTIV PRIVITS, 
Confectionery, Tobacco and Cigars. 

40 'V-  mF ns AN I3 ICE C IUD A_ IVI 
Delivered to any .part of the city during their season. 

230 CHESTNUT STREET, - 	- MEADVILLE, PA. 

IS NOW 
READY TO DO FIRST-CLASS WORK 

IN HIS 

NEW =Limn= BARBER SHOP, 
On Market near Chestnut Streets. 

CHARLES WORST, 
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

AND DEALER IN 

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., 
244 CHESTNUT ST., - 	- 	- MEADVILLE, PA. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

MEADVILLE 

J. CLAUDE, PROPRIETOR 

NO. 974 WATER ST., MEADVILLE, PA, 

PETZ'S 
Ice Cream and Oyster Parlors. 

Oysters served in every style. Ice Cream made to Order for 
Parties and Picnics. 

Parlors Opposite Meadville Savings Bank. 
S. S. PENTZ. 

W 4  r 	ir 

THE CLOTHIER 
SHRYOCK BLOCK, WATER ST. 

CADET SUITS A SPECIALTY. 

F 

JULIUS STAFF, 
MERCHANT IMMO 

Dealer in Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
Fine Repairing Done at Moderate Prices. 

940 MARKET STREET, MEADVILLE, PA. 

GREENDALE CONSERVATORIES, 
A. KRUEGER, Proprietor, 

GROWER AND DEALER IN 

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, 
New and Rare Flowering, Shruhs, Green House Plants, Hardy Border 

Plants and Bulbs, New and Choice Grape Vines, Flower Seeds, 
Flower Pots, Fancy and Rustic Baskets and Vases, Floral Designs 
of every description for Funerals, Weddings, etc., sent safely to 
any part of the State, .C. 0. D. 

Parties interested in Horticulture are invited to call and examine 
my large stock of Plants, etc. 

For FIB HAIR CUTTING and Comfortable SHAVES 
-CALL ON- 

r_ ID- ID=I\T11-7 
In his Elegant New Tonsorial Studio in the Derickson Block. 

He is the acknowledged CHAMPION of the city. 

H. C. DAVIS, Agent, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, &C., 
219 CHESTNUT STREET, - - MEADVILLE, PA. 

WILSON D. HAYS, 
[Successor to J. L. BROWN,] 

Largest, Finest and Cheapest Stock of 

Fancy Goods, 'lotions, Trimmings, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Ribbons, Zephyrs, 

Canvases, Laces, Neckwear, 
And Everything found in a First-Class Trimming Store, 

Richmond Block, - - Meadville, Pa. 

JOSEPH MILLER, 

IC DE L  
NO. 903 WATER ST., MEADVILLE, PA. 

f. 

JULES DELAUNAY, 
WHOLESALE DEALER IN ancionin AND rnovizioNs 

Fish, Tobaccos & Cigars, Fruits, Etc., 
ME AID -V LL P., - - 	-  PA- 



THE CAMPUS. 

J. O. ANDERSON SMOKE.  THE 

Dealer in 

Books, Stationery, Wall Paper, 
Toys, Felt Paper, Window 

Curtains, Picture Frames, Veloci- 
pedes,' Wagons, Carts, 

Hobby Horses, Gold Pen's, Pocket 
Books, Albums, &c., 

No. 936 WATER STREET. 

MAP HALF DIME 
For sale only at the 

Owl Cigar :Parlor, 
FRANK BEATTY, Prop'r, 

916 Water Street, 	- Meadville, Pa. 

THE BUDD HOUSE 
(..:OR. WATER AND PINE STS., MEADVILLE, PA. 

FRANK A. STRIFFLER, PROPRIETOR. 

9 

J . 	 • 
T_T G- CA- I S 

.31[A_Tyvir__,I,E, PA, 
Keeps a very fine assortment of Perfumes, Brushes, Combs, and 

Toilet Articles. 
Fragrant Havana Cigars a Specialty. 

ungIng4, On/icings, 
111 :ir 

PETER KRESS, 
FINEST TONSORIAL PARLOR AND BATH ROOMS 

FIRE! FIRE! 
IN THE CITY. 

Eleadquarters for Students. 
Tony E3arcky 

Is selling the Remains of his Stock 
LATEST STYLES OF 

TS AND SHOES, 
P_ MILLER, 

At Present, 24S C1-1.1,:STINUT ST. 

08 
Call and see him, boys, at his new stand, 

223 Chestnut Street. 

J. B. COCFIRAN, Richmond Watches! 
Dealer in 

Call and see our new grade of 

Movements Nos. 1, 2 and 3. 
BEST WATCHES OUT FOR THE MONEY. 

All kinds of Coal, Colo and $alt 
General Agent for the Keystone Coal and Coke Company, 

Youghiogheny Coal a Specialty. 
Office Corner Chestnut and Market Sts., 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

Parties unable to visit our establishment please send Post-
office address for catalogue and prices. 

L. L. RICHMOND & Ca, 
RICHMOND BLOCK, - MEADVILLE, PA 


